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MENDETSSOHN
(1809-1847)

VlVAtDl (an. Balsom)
(1678-17 47\

TCHAIKOVSKY
(  1840-1893)

Serenade for Strings in C Major,Opus 48
Pezzo in forma di sonatina: Andante non troppo;

Allesro moderato
Valse: Moderato. Tempo divalse
Elegie: Larghetto elegiaco
Finale (Tema russo); Andante; Allegro con spirito

This performance marks Alison Balsom's La lolla Music Slciety debut.
This performance marks Scottish Ensemble's La lolla Music Society debut.
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Concerto Grosso in D Minor, "La Folia"

pre&ru&K&*w GEMINIANI
Born December 5,  1687, Lucca, l ta ly
Died September L7,1762, Dubl in

Francesco Geminiani was one of the great violinists
of the eighteenth century. He learned to play the violin
as a boy, then went on to Rome, where he studied with
Arcangelo Corelli and Allesandro Scarlatti. He was briefly
a member of the Naples opera orchestra before moving
to England in I'714 when he was 27 . Geminiani quickly
established himself in London: within two years of his
arrival he performed before King George I, accompanied
by Handel at the keyboard. Thereafter, Geminiani made his
career in London, with extended periods spent in Dublin and
Paris, and late in life he wrote several treatises on the arl of
playing the violin. Geminiani was also an art collector, and
that proved an expensive hobby-he occasionally landed in
financial difficulties as a result.

Geminiani discovered that the music of his teacher
Corelli was wildly popular in London, and in the 1720s he
arranged a number of Corelli's works for string orchestra.

The most famous of these arrangements is of Corelli's
Violin Sonctta in D Minor Opus 5, |{o. 12, which featured
a set of variations on an old tune known as La Folia (or La
Follia). The La Foliatune was already several hundred
years old when Corelli used it for his variations. It appears
to have originated in fifteenth-century Porflrgal, where it
was originally a fast dance in triple time, performed so
strenuously that the dancers seemed to have gone mad-the
titlefolia meant "mad" or "empty-headed" (it survives in
our usage as "fo11y"). Over time, this dance slowed down
and became the famous theme we know today, and its
solemn chordal progression and stately melody have made
it inesistibly attractive as the basis for variations. Among
the many other composers who have surrendered to its
chatm are Vivaldi, Marais, Bach, Lully, Liszt, Nielsen, and
Rachmaninoff.

Geminiani's alrangement, which may be understood
as an act of homage to his old teacher, has become one of
the most popular of his own works. He recasts the sonata
as a concerto for three soloists two violins and a cello-and
accompanies them with string orchestra and continuo.
Corelli's variations are concise and sharply-contrasted,
and Geminiani's string-orchestra version highlights and
intensifies the drama in his teacher's famous music.

Oboe Concerto in B-flat Major,0pus 7, No. 3
(arr. Balsom)

Kffi$Ae,&SW ArBrNoNl
Born June 8, 1671, Venice
Died January L7, L75L, Venice

By a strange irony, Tomaso Albinoni remains most
popular today for a piece he never wrote. His Adagio
in G Minor is a reconstruction (actually, an entirely new
composition) by the Italian musicologist Remo Giazotto,
based on a six-bar fragment found in one ofAlbinoni's
manuscripts. Giazotto's anangement, published in 1958,
helped contribute to the booming interest in baroque music
in the years after World War II, and it has become one of
the most popular of classical pieces-the current catalog lists
over 35 different recordings.

Albinoni himself was a contemporary of"Bach, who
admired his music. The son of a wealthy family, Albinoni
never had to take a court or church positipn to support
himself as a musician, but he was far from being a dilettante,
as he is sometimes characterized: he wrote over flfty operas,
fofty cantatas, and a vast amount of instrumental music that
was widely published, and his name was-at the time of his
death-known throughout Europe.

In 1715 Albinoni published as his Opus 7 a set of twelve
concertos in Amsterdam. These are sometimes refered to
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MARCIA BALL, keyhoard and vocals
Texas-botn, Louisiana-raised pianist, vocalist and songwriter, Marcia Ball, is famed
worldwide for igniting a full-scale roadhouse rhythm and blues parly every time she
strolls on stage. Ms. Ball's groove-laden New Orleans boogie and rollicking Gulf Coast
blues have made her a favorite with music fans all over the world. She's also a master at
transfixing her audience with an emotionally rich, passionately sung ballad.

Bom in Orange, Texas in 1949 to a family whose female members all played
piano, Ms. Ball began taking piano lessons at age five, playing old Tin Pan Alley tunes from her grandmother's
collection. From her aunt, she heard more modern and popular music. But it wasn't until she was 13 that Ms. Ball
discovered the power of soul music.

In 1970, Ms. Ball set out for San Francisco. Her car broke down in Austin and she decided to stay. It wasn't
long before she was performing in the city's clubs with a progressive country band called Freda and the Firedogs,
while beginning to perfect her songwriting skills. It was around this time that she delved deeply into the music of
the great New Orleans piano players, especially Professor Longhair. When the band broke up tn 1974, Ms. Ball
launched her solo career, debuting with the country-rock album Circuit Queen in 1978.

ALIS0N BAIS0M , trumpet
Recently crowned 'Female Artist of the Year' for the second time at the Classic BRITs,
ttumpeter Alison Balsom has cemented an international reputation as one of classical
music's great ambassadors and is ranked among the most distinctive and ground-breaking

' musicians on the international circuit today.
Ms. Balsom's highly distinctive sound eamed her recognition when she mainly reachedr:':""' 

her audience through radio broadcasts of the BBC Radio 3 New Generation Artists scheme.
While represented by the Young ConcertArtists Trust, Ms. Balsom caught the attention of EMI Classics with whom
she records exclusively.ln2009, Ms. Balsom headlined one of classical music's most celebrated concefts, The Last
Night of the BBC Proms, which reached its biggest ever global television audience of an estimated200 million.

Ms. Balsom studied trumpet at the Guildhall School of Music, the Paris Conservatoire, and with Hikan
Hardenberger. She was a concerlo finalist in the BBC Young Musician competition in 1998 and received the Feeling
Musique Prize for qualify of sound in the 2001 Maurice Andrd International Trumpet Competition. Ms. Balsom
performs a wide range of recital and concefio repertoire and performs on both moderr and baroque trumpets. In
addition to transcribing and arranging existing works, Ms. Balsom is increasingly active in commissioning new
works for trumpet.

RAFAT BIECHACZ, piano
In October 2005, Rafal Blechacz was the winner of the 15th Frdddric Chopin International
Piano Competition in Warsaw, Poland. In addition to the Grand Prrze, Mr. Blechacz won
all the special prizes of the Competition including the National Philharmonic of Poland
Prize for the best concerto performance.

Born in 1985 in Naklo nad Noteci4, Poland, Mr. Blechaczbeganhis piano studies
at age five, and continued his musical education at the Arlur Rubinstein State School

of Music in Bydgosz cz. In May 2007 , he graduated from the Feliks Nowowiej ski Academy of Music where he
studied with Professor Katarzyna Popowa-Zydroh. Since then, the Mr. Blechacz has won many prestigious prizes
and awards at music festivals and competitions in his native Poland and worldwide.

The 2005 victory in Warsaw opened the doors of the most famous concerl halls of the world, including
Wigmore Hall in London, Berlin's Philharmonie, Liederhalle in Stuttgarl and Avery Fisher Hall in New
York. Mr. Blechacz has also performed at the most renowned music festivals of the world, such as Salzburg, La
Roque-d'Anthdron and the Gilmore Festival. He has received critical acclaim and praise from audiences for his
performances with orchestras under the direction of such noted conductors as Valery Gergiev, Mikhail Pletnev, and
Marek Janowski.
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PRESERVATION HALL TMZ BAND
The Preservation Hall JazzBand derives its name from Preservation Hall, the venerable
music venue located in the hearl of New Orleans'French Quarler. The band has traveled
worldwide spreading their mission to nufture and perpetuate the art form of New Orleans
Jazz.Whether performing at Camegie Hall or Lincoln Center, for British Royalty or the
King of Thailand, this music embodies a joyful, timeless spirit. Under the auspices of
current director, Ben Jaffe, the son of founders Allan and Sandra Jaffe, Preservation Hall

continues with a deep reverence and consciousness of its greatest attributes in the modern day as a venue, band,
and record label.

Presenration Hall JazzBand began touring in 1963 and for many years there were several bands successfully
touring under the name Presenration Hall. Many of the band's charter members performed with the pioneers who
invented jazz tnthe early twentieth century including Buddy Bolden, Jelly Roll Morlon, Louis Armstrong and
Bunk Johnson. Band leaders over the band's history include the brothers Willie and Percy Humphrey, husband
and wife Billie and De De Pierce, famed pianist Sweet Emma Barrett, and in the modern day Wendall and John
Brunious. These founding artists and dozens of others passed on the lessons of their music to a younger
generation who now follow in their footsteps.

Ben Jatf E, director and tuha
Son of Preservation Hall co-founders, Allan and Sandra Jaffe, Ben Jaffe was raised in the
heart of the French Quarler and its culture. His earliest memories involve the musicians
his parents befriended -- watching them perform in parades, sharing Christmas gumbo
with his godfather, Harold "Duke" Dejan. Ben began playing bass in his school's band at
age seven and would go on to explore traditional repertoire and songs that drew from the
unique history of New Orleans -- the churches and the clubs. After hours, with his parents

at the Hall, Ben listened to and got to know the reigning royalty of jazz. The day after his Oberlin College
graduation, Ben joined the Preseruation Hall Band as bassist on their world tour. He gradually assumed his late
father's responsibilities as director while continuing as a full-time band member and teaching at the New Orleans
Center for Creative Arts. his hieh school Alma Mater.

SCOTTISH ENSEMBTE
Re-defining the string orchestra, the Scottish Ensemble inspires audiences in the UK and
beyond with vibrant performances which are powerful, challenging and rewarding
experiences. Known both in the UK and intemationally for its versatility and ambitious
programming, the Ensemble reaches out to create rich parlnerships across boundaries of
genre, geography and musical style.

Founded in 1969 and based in Glasgow, the Scottish Ensemble is the UK's only
professional string orchestra, built around a core of 12 outstanding string players who perform together under
Artistic Director Jonathan Morlon. The Ensemble's distinctive programming style habitually blends music from
different ages, offering new perspectives and making unexpected connections. The players bring an energetic and
passionate dynamic to every performance, both in the concerl hall and in the Ensemble's comprehensive program
of education and outreach activities.

Alongside concerts in major venues in Scottish cities, the Ensemble exploits its flexibility by performing
in more intimate, unconventional or remote spaces across Scotland. In addition, the Ensemble also enjoys
an established annual series at London's Wigmore Hall and has appeared at the BBC Proms and St. Magnus,
Aldeburgh and Edinburgh Intemational Festivals.

As one of Creative Scotland's Foundation Organizations, the Scottish Ensemble is proud to contribute to
Scotland's cultural stature and creative identity. The Ensemble's extensive recording catalogue includes EMI
Classics' top-selling CD of 2010: Italian Conceftos with Alison Balsom."
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